Dreams and Preparation

Katie finds a beeping egg at the Third Annual Egg-stravaganza

Special Thanks for record contribution from Peacock Foundation
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Lighthouse story on Comcast and Channel 2
Thank you to the Josephine S. Leiser Foundation for outstanding support
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A special thank you

to Mrs. McIntyre’s 4th Graders!
See page 3
Dreams... and Preparation

Just down the hall from my office is a photograph of a man in a heavy orange parka reading a Braille book. In the distance, behind his handsome, smiling face is the snow capped peak of the highest mountain in the world. It is May, 2001. The man is Erik Weihenmayer, the first blind man to reach the summit of Mount Everest. Having already reached the top of the highest peaks in North America, South America and Africa, Erik was ready for Everest. On at least one occasion he has lead his sighted partner back to safety, when night came before a descent was complete.

After Everest, he spent months teaching six blind Tibetan teenagers to climb a nearby mountain - scaling ice, crossing ravines, scrambling over rocks. Crazy!

Of course, they didn't do it alone. Nobody does it alone. They had each other. They had their equipment. They had their “ropes team.” They all came back safe. They all came back with mountain-sized dreams and the mental, emotional and physical skills to attain those dreams. Some of these once ostracized young men and women are the breadwinners of their families today because of the skills attained at their special school, Braille Without Borders.

How does a blind person prepare to meet the challenges of daily life? What does it mean to be safe? When is a danger too great? Where do you draw the line between appropriate safe-guarding and damaging over-protection? Lighthouse professionals spend years of study and practice to learn to grapple with these questions. Each year, the Lighthouse is the “special school” for hundreds of brave individuals seeking to scale the heights in their own lives. The reward is the toddler riding a tricycle, a child's happy giggle at the top of the giant water slide, a teen preparing a resume for a summer job interview, a father dancing with his daughter, a grandmother volunteering in the community.

Due to recent funding cuts, the Lighthouse needs to raise $55,000 for its annual summer camp for children between the ages of 6 and 13. Will you join their “ropes team?” Please use the envelope provided with this newsletter for your valuable donation. Thank you.

Please see page 3 for more information about our Summer Camp.

Dr. Elly du Pré, Executive Director
World Arts Now Storyteller Weaves His Magic

On January 5, 2008, World Arts Now producer Dr. Donna Goldstein brought famed storyteller and teaching artist, Larry Robinson, for a special Saturday presentation to the children in the Lighthouse KIDS—Keys to Independence program. The after-support the educational efforts of the year olds critical skills that will lead impaired adults. The children, their an African traditional story and African instruments. “We seek to might otherwise have no chance experiences,” said Dr. Goldstein. She planned the day, for “creating an be included.”

Young Philanthropists Boost Egg-stravaganza

It started out as a simple idea. Phyllis McIntryre thought her 4th graders in Riverglades Elementary School might agree to bring in a few dollars each to help out with the Lighthouse’s annual spring party for the Bright Beginnings program—the EGG-Stravaganza. Boy was she surprised! The class loved the idea and asked all their Parkland neighbors for donations. In just four days, they raised $333! That was enough to buy 6 beeping eggs plus goodies for the toddlers to take home in their baskets.

The EGG-Stravaganza at Plantation Heritage Park on March 15th was a big success—fifty families came and enjoyed food, a petting zoo, pony rides, a bounce house, the Easter Bunny and of course the egg hunt! Volunteers set plastic eggs in the grass, turned on the internal beepers and the race was on. Blind or visually impaired children listened, reached, and pocketed the chocolates that lay beside their “sound clues.” Someday they will know about using other sound clues as part of being safe travelers in bigger environments.
Buddy Kava Honored as Lighthouse Volunteer of the Year

Special” is a word that is used to describe
Something one-of-a-kind
Like a hug or a sunset
Or a person who spreads love
With a smile or a kind gesture

“Special” describes people who act from the heart
And keep in mind the hearts of others

“Special” applies to something that is admired and precious
And which can never be replaced

“Special” is the work that best describes you

Buddy Kava came to classes here at the Lighthouse in 2007. After he finished his classes he came in to volunteer. His daughter Jodi was with him the day he signed up to be a volunteer. He couldn’t imagine what he could possibly do but he would give it a try. He started coming twice a week and last year was named “Rookie of the Year”. He is the most caring and wonderful guy and when he is off on vacation (usually cruising) the clients ask “where is Buddy”??

Buddy is the ultimate buddy and we love and appreciate all that he is!

Thank you to The Josephine S. Leiser Foundation for outstanding support.

The Josephine S. Leiser Foundation Trustees presented a generous check to the Lighthouse for development of an outreach video and public service announcements to inform the public about services for the blind and severely visually impaired. Additionally, the foundation donated a public service announcement on Channel 2 and airtime on Comcast Cable.

Our heartfelt thanks to all of our wonderful volunteers. We couldn’t do what we do without you!!!

“How wonderful it is that nobody need wait a single minute before starting to improve the world.”
- Anne Frank
The gifts we receive are immeasurable in their importance to the Lighthouse of Broward. Each gift helps us deliver our promise to promote the independence of adults and children who are blind or visually impaired. That is our focus every day.

Honors
A Living Tribute
These are gifts made to a special person in celebration/honor of a special occasion. Acknowledgement is sent to the person honored and donor receives a letter of appreciation.

Beatrice Goldman
Florence Nurin
Jack Spilsbury
Leo Goldman
Marcia Olshan
Morris Gross
Odry Mendoza
Ruby Smith
Sid Beinest
Sylvia Rich

Your Gifts
Individual Donors
Thank you to all the wonderful donors who help keep our services going and growing.

$1,000 - $4,999
Mr. & Mrs. David Colker
Dr. Elly du Pré
Mr. & Mrs. Louis J. Fox
Mr. George Miller
Mr. Robert B. Nichols
Mr. & Mrs. Gregory West
Ms. Nan West
Mr. David J. Schafer

$500 - $999
Delta Gamma Ft. Lauderdale Alumnae Chapter
Mr. Clyde Ebanks
Ms. Florence Franklin
Ms. Susan Franklin
Mr. & Mrs. Harry Gregory
Dr. Alan D. Katell
Dr. & Mrs. Michael Kronk
Ms. Arlene Pierce

Memorials
A Lasting Remembrance
These are gifts made in loving memory of someone special. Acknowledgement is sent to the family of the person memorialized and donor receives a letter of appreciation.

Angelo Coschignano
Anna Deike
Bernie Bernhardt
Bruce Jackson
Dayna Chess
Dermot Reed
Edna Gilman
Eleanor Shrago
Fred Magidson
Henry L. Daniels
Jerald Robinson Ford
Joseph Cardinale
Marshall Freedman
Samuel Caras
Suzanne Ross
Sylvia Doyno

$100 - $499
Mrs. McIntyre’s 4th grade class
Ms. Myra Ackerman
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Alspector
Ms. Sonia R. Anglin
Ms. Dorothy M. Arbuckle
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Arico
Mr. Ronald E. Banas
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel Barfield
Mr. George Bisbikos
Ms. Graciela Castaneda
Mr. Paul Chess
Mr. Sean Cody & Mr. Mario Dilione
Mr. & Mrs. William Colvin
Mr. James Cordon
Ms. Bertha Crane
Mr. & Mrs. Frank DiGennaro
Mr. Thom L. Dildine
Mr. James R. Dismas
Ms. Ida Ellington
Mr. Ethan Emmett

Bequests
A Special Legacy
A treasured gift and legacy is left by those who remember the Lighthouse in their estate plans. These special people are recognized permanently as part of our Lighthouse Legacy Society. Listed below are those who made gifts to the Lighthouse in this period.

Estate of Milton Pulch
Estate of Doris Mayer Davis
Estate of Gloria S. Wilburn

Mr. & Mrs. Edward Erwin
Mr. John Evans
Mr. Phillip Freen
Mr. James Gabriel
Mr. & Mrs. Tony A. Garcia
Ms. Marion Gartenberg
Mr. Ben Goldstein
Mr. & Mrs. Philip Goldstein
Mrs. Sally Gross
Ms. Margot Hamilton
Mr. Tim Harris
Mrs. Robin Helfan
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel A. Hoffner
Mr. Warren Holtzman
Ms. Ibolaya Illes
Mr. & Mrs. James A. Jennings, Jr.
Mr. Christopher L. Johnston
Ms. Joyce Jones
Mr. & Mrs. Angelo Karaliolios
Mr. Shane Kelley
Dr. John L. Krause, O.D.
Ms. Linda S. Lewis
Mr. John T. Leyden
Mr. & Mrs. James Lindemann
Ms. Freda Lipton
Mr. & Mrs. John Livingston
Ms. Georgia MacVean
Ms. Roxann Mayros
Mr. & Mrs. George L. McCullar
Ms. Debra McCauchern
Mr. R. Hart McIntyre
Mike & Carol McKeever
Mr. & Mrs. Jacob Meisell
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Metzner
Ms. Virginia Molnar
Ms. Anna Motzner
The Honorable Judge Eileen O’Connor
Ms. Irene Perlson
Ms. Helen L. Ramsey
Mr. Edward S. Roth
Mr. Ronald A. Rowe
Mr. & Mrs. Jerald E. Rubin
Ms. Yolanda Salerno
Ms. Claire L. Samuelson
Ms. Madeline Schwartz
Ms. Nancy Schwartz
Mr. Rene Severe
Mr. Robert Shaknis
Ms. Joan Siebert
Dr. Stephen Sipler
Mr. Irving Sirotkin
Ms. Diane Smith
Mr. Roger Snellenburg
Dr. & Mrs. Jerry A. Solomon
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Sommers
Mr. & Mrs. David Stearman
Ms. Helen Stoykov
Mr. & Mrs. Duane Strawbridge
Mr. Samuel Sutton
Ms. Carol K. Tarbox
Mr. Neil Terwilliger
Mr. Joel S. Trupin
Ms. Marion Vale
Mr. Lester Weinberg
Ms. Marcia Weinstein

Mr. & Mrs. James A. Jennings, Jr.
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Mr. & Mrs. Angelo Karaliolios
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Dr. John L. Krause, O.D.
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Mr. John T. Leyden
Mr. & Mrs. James Lindemann
Ms. Freda Lipton
Mr. & Mrs. John Livingston
Ms. Georgia MacVean
Ms. Roxann Mayros
Mr. & Mrs. George L. McCullar
Ms. Debra McCauchern
Mr. R. Hart McIntyre
Mike & Carol McKeever
Mr. & Mrs. Jacob Meisell
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Metzner
Ms. Virginia Molnar
Ms. Anna Motzner
The Honorable Judge Eileen O’Connor
Ms. Irene Perlson
Ms. Helen L. Ramsey
Mr. Edward S. Roth
Mr. Ronald A. Rowe
Mr. & Mrs. Jerald E. Rubin
Ms. Yolanda Salerno
Ms. Claire L. Samuelson
Ms. Madeline Schwartz
Ms. Nancy Schwartz
Mr. Rene Severe
Mr. Robert Shaknis
Ms. Joan Siebert
Dr. Stephen Sipler
Mr. Irving Sirotkin
Ms. Diane Smith
Mr. Roger Snellenburg
Dr. & Mrs. Jerry A. Solomon
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Sommers
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Ms. Helen Stoykov
Mr. & Mrs. Duane Strawbridge
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Mr. Neil Terwilliger
Mr. Joel S. Trupin
Ms. Marion Vale
Mr. Lester Weinberg
Ms. Marcia Weinstein
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Mr. Phillip Freen
Mr. James Gabriel
Mr. & Mrs. Tony A. Garcia
Ms. Marion Gartenberg
Mr. Ben Goldstein
Mr. & Mrs. Philip Goldstein
Mrs. Sally Gross
Ms. Margot Hamilton
Mr. Tim Harris
Mrs. Robin Helfan
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel A. Hoffner
Mr. Warren Holtzman
Ms. Ibolaya Illes
Mr. & Mrs. James A. Jennings, Jr.
Mr. Christopher L. Johnston
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Mr. & Mrs. George L. McCullar
Ms. Debra McCauchern
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Mr. & Mrs. Jacob Meisell
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Metzner
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Ms. Anna Motzner
The Honorable Judge Eileen O’Connor
Ms. Irene Perlson
Ms. Helen L. Ramsey
Mr. Edward S. Roth
Mr. Ronald A. Rowe
Mr. & Mrs. Jerald E. Rubin
Ms. Yolanda Salerno
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Ms. Madeline Schwartz
Ms. Nancy Schwartz
Mr. Rene Severe
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Dr. Stephen Sipler
Mr. Irving Sirotkin
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Mr. Roger Snellenburg
Dr. & Mrs. Jerry A. Solomon
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Sommers
Mr. & Mrs. David Stearman
Ms. Helen Stoykov
Mr. & Mrs. Duane Strawbridge
Mr. Samuel Sutton
Ms. Carol K. Tarbox
Mr. Neil Terwilliger
Mr. Joel S. Trupin
Ms. Marion Vale
Mr. Lester Weinberg
Ms. Marcia Weinstein
$50 - $99
Mr. & Mrs. Emanuel Abrams
Ms. Gertrude Ainc
Ms. Mary Babin
Ms. Cynthia Banas Nack
Mr. & Mrs. Abraham T. Banke
Ms. Lila Biern
Ms. Elizabeth Blake
Ms. Joann Block
Mr. & Mrs. Ian G. Blumen
Mr. Walter Brodzinski
Ms. Celia Chacon
Mr. Louis R. Compton
Ms. Alicia B. Cornejo
Mr. Oscar Cross
Ms. Shirley K. Cwik
Mr. Charles Doughtery
Mr. Rob Edlin
Mr. & Mrs. Robert F. Elba
Ms. Naomi Elia
Ms. Ann Figurelli
Ms. Rochelle Frederic
Mr. Alan L. Gabriel
Mr. & Mrs. Roses M. Gervasio
Mr. Herbert Goldberg
Dr. & Mrs. Stephen Goldberg
Mr. Leo Goldman
Ms. Bertha Grebin
Ms. Lisa Hall-Uffendell
Mr. & Mrs. Arnold Hayden
Mr. Louis Henefeld
Mr. Robert W. Hink
Mr. Fred Hochstein
Mr. Douglas F. Hoffman
Mr. & Mrs. John Hume
Ms. Anne Hutner
Ms. Caroline Jenne
Ms. Mary Anne Jones
Mrs. Esther Kane
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Koenig
Mr. & Mrs. Theodore Kryza
Mr. Larry Landress
Ms. Melinda A. Lee
Ms. Kimberly Marlow
Sheryl A. Mauro
Mr. & Mrs. R. Hart McIntyre
Ms. Giuseppina Mervos
Mr. & Mrs. Neil H. Mitchell
Ms. Susan Molnar
Mr. Martin James Murphy
Ms. Janet Myers
Mr. & Mrs. Mark B. Ordway
Dr. Nicole Patterson
Mr. & Mrs. Ted Perrella
Ms. Lila Pitts
Mr. & Mrs. Alan S. Pollo
Mr. & Mrs. David Reierson
Mr. Martin Rennals
Ms. Lillian Roland
Ms. Sheli Romer
Ms. Mae Rosenzweig
Ms. Beverly Rothholz
Dr. Judi Schaffer, O.D.
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond K. Sisler
Ms. Patricia Sitig
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph F. Smith, Jr.
Ms. Karen Smith
Ms. Kelley Stewart
Dr. & Mrs. Harish Thaker
Mrs. Ruth Umer
Ms. Jacqueline Winder
Mr. & Mrs. David Wolfgang
Ms. Judy Wolfgang

$49
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Abbey
Mr. Sidney Ackerman
Mrs. Frances Addelson
Ms. Regina May Agon
Ms. Nicole Alfred
Mr. & Mrs. Norman Anderson
Mr. Donald Atkins
Ms. Judith A. Balcerski
Mr. William Balch
Mr. & Mrs. Harry Barnum
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Barrett
Mr. & Mrs. Alexander M. Becker
Mr. & Mrs. Melvin Becovsky
Mr. & Mrs. Herman Beltzer
Ms. Ruth Benjamin
Mr. & Mrs. Ivan R. Bergman
Mr. & Mrs. Erza Berkowitz
Ms. Leila Berkowitz
Ms. Dorothy Berman
Mr. Myron Bersh
Mr. & Mrs. Max Bill
Ms. Gayle Block
Ms. Anna Blonstein
Ms. Rosemary Blumberg
Ms. Stella M. Borgquist
Ms. Margaret Boyle
Ms. Angela Craconi
Mr. Phillip Brandson
Ms. Elaine Brittner
Mr. & Mrs. Florence Brozen
Ms. Charlotte Burtman
M/SGT Paul T. Caple
Ms. Florence Caplen
Mr. Gustavo J. Carbonell, P.A.
Ms. Frances Catterton
Ms. Paulette Chernoff-Loocks
Ms. Brenda Chesman
Ms. Simone Clapp
Ms. Eithne Clarke
Ms. Oline Cogdill
Mr. & Mrs. Albert Cohen
Mr. & Mrs. Sumner F. Cohen
Dr. & Mrs. Ernest Costantino
Ms. Alison Crowe
Ms. Bonnie Cruz
Ms. Carol Cunningham
Mr. Alfonso Curiale
Ms. Arlene Damajurian
Ms. Denise Darnay
Ms. Emilia Del Franco
Ms. Nidia Delgado
Mr. Frank DiGiovanni
Mr. George S. Doimeadios
Mr. Wayne Doyno
Mr. Robert Dressler
Ms. Doris Dubler
Harriett L. Dunn
Mr. Jack Dynk
Mr. & Mrs. Chet Dziuba
Mr. & Mrs. Sam Eckman
Mr. Marc H. Edwards
Mr. & Mrs. Morris Entler
Mr. & Mrs. Arnold Epstein
Mr. & Mrs. Jairo A. Espinosa
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel Farber
Ms. Estelle Fedor
Mrs. David Feldhager
Ms. Fannie Feldhager
Ms. Lillian Fleischer
Ms. Sheila Flurry
Ms. Leonre R. Frank
Mr. Harold H. Fried
Ms. Rita Friedlander
Ms. Dorothy L. Friedman
Dr. Jerome D. Friedman
Mr. & Mrs. Rubin Frutchman
Ms. M. Jean Funk
Ms. Florence Gaterman
Mr. Jacob M. Geller
Mrs. Ulynn Generette
Mr. Gibson Georges
Mr. Lee Gilheany
Ms. Shelley Glantz
Ms. Beverly Goetschius
Mrs. Sharon Golden
Mr. & Mrs. Robert M. Goldfein
Ms. Bernice Gordon
Ms. Irene Greenstein
Mr. & Mrs. Charles R. Grisafi
Ms. Herbert Grossman
Ms. Frances Gruber
Ms. Frances Halfond
Ms. Blanche Hanson
A.J. Hartman
Ms. Karen Heald
Mr. Myron Herrick
Mr. & Mrs. Irving Herris
Mr. William Hirschman
Ms. Noemi Holst
Mr. Irving Ricardi
Mr. Robert E. Jackson
Ms. MSSrs. Paul A. & Dale S. Jacobson
Ms. Marian Jaim
Ms. Alma Jones
Ms. Rifcha Kaufman
Mr. & Mrs. Buddy Kava
Ms. Pearl C. Kligerman
Mr. Chris Kennedy
Mr. & Mrs. Louis Kernoff
Mrs. Florence Kesten
Ms. Marcia C. Kligerman
Mr. & Mrs. Emanuel Knopf
Ms. Jane Koenig
Ms. Diane Kolker
Ms. Barbara Koppel
Ms. June B. Kosh
Ms. Marilyn Krammer
Ms. Marilyn Kressel
Ms. Doris Laanye
Mr. & Mrs. Sam Lasky
Ms. Lillian S. Leinwald
Ms. Sylvia R. Levine
Ms. Mollie B. Lewis
Mrs. Audrey Lieb
Mr. Mitchell Lieberman
Mrs. Lois M. Linder
Mrs. Charlotte Liroff
Mr. Larry Llerena
Ms. Freda Lorenz
Mr. & Mrs. Herbert Love
Ms. Sandy Lustig

$50 - $99
Mr. & Mrs. Gerry Mannino
Mr. & Mrs. Roger Martin
Mr. Ramon McCue
Mr. Irving H. Melton
Mr. Harold Meltzer
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence J. Metzler
Ms. Shirley Meyer
Ms. Sylvia Milians
Mr. Eric Miller
Mrs. Virginia Miller
Ms. Michelle M. Miserez
Ms. Sydelle Yager Mitchell
Ms. Janet Molchan
Ms. Lisa D. Moore
Mr. & Mrs. Harvey Moskowitz
Mr. William J. Mostler
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Nager
Ms. Bessee C. Nathanson
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis N. Neff
Ms. Y. Shirley Norton
Ms. Elaine Nudelman
Mr. Norman Nussbaum
Mr. William C. O’Connell
Mr. & Mrs. Gerard Oldziej
Mr. William Olsen
Ms. Ellen W. Oppenheimer
Mr. John Panasik
Mr. Norman Panter
Ms. Linda M. Parks
Mr. & Mrs. Angelo Patrissi
Mr. & Mrs. Demosthenes Patterson
Ms. Evelyn Percher
Mr. & Mrs. Matthew D. Pfeiffer
Mr. Angelo Piciullo
Ms. Johanna Pirilli
Mr. Ralph L. Podell
Mr. & Mrs. Melvin Pordy
Mr. Jerome Powell
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Prager
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Rabitz
Ms. Stella Rakowski
Ms. Anne F. Reich
Ms. Alyvia B. Rich
Ms. Diane Riley
Mr. Edward E. Robbins
Ms. Florence Robbins
Mrs. Cara Rodden
Ms. Pura Rodriguez
Ms. Linda F. Roedel
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas G. Romano
Ms. Joan Rosenberg
Ms. Ida Rossi
Mr. Ray Rudin
Ms. Shirley Rudnick
Ms. E. Stell R. Russ
Mr. Seymour S. Sacks
Ms. Rose Salomon
Ms. Jennie Salsilie
Ms. Ruth Schwartz
Ms. Mildred Sciarrillo
Ms. Ruth S. Scott
Ms. Stella Seigel
Ms. Phyllis Shapiro
Ms. Felicetta Shiles
Mrs. Ann Silberfein
Ms. Carol C. Skeele
Ms. Lorraine Smargon

If we have inadvertently omitted or misspelled your name, we apologize and ask that you please let us know by calling Carol McKeever at (954) 463-4217, ext 12. 

“Believe, when you are most unhappy, that there is something for you to do in the world. So long as you can sweeten another’s pain, life is not in vain.”

- Helen Keller
Organizations & Businesses

Donations
Thank you to the corporations, foundations and businesses that help us make a difference.

$10,000 and Higher
Health Foundation of South Florida
Josephine S. Leiser Foundation, Inc.
Peacock Foundation, Inc.
The Negley Flinn Charitable Foundation

$5,000 - $9,999
AMERIGROUP Foundation
Gore Family Memorial Foundation
John and Nellie Bastien Memorial Foundation
Kegel Family Foundation

$1,000 - $4,999
City of Tamarac
Community Foundation of Broward
Coral Springs Community Chest
Dan Marino Foundation
Microsoft Matching Gifts Program
Miller Construction
The Community Service Foundation of Broward County
The Wasie Foundation

$500 - $999
Alfred & Rose Miniaci Foundation, Inc.
Hardee Foundation
McCullough & Leboff, P.A.
There Jere D. Creed Family Foundation
There Marion Roletti Foundation, Inc.

$100 - $499
AARP Coconut Creek Chapter
Associated Health Foundation, Inc.
Commercial Printers, Inc.
Community Foundation of Broward
Florida Reading & Technology
Microsoft
Soroptimist International of Fort Lauderdale
TTL Charitable Trust

< $49
Broward County Aviation Department
Florida Reading and Vision Technology
Justgive.org
Spirit Airlines

In-Kind Contributions
James Jackson Jr.
Oline Cogdill
Robert Dressler
Myron Bersch
Les Kretschmer
Frances Catterton
Mr. & Mrs. Louis Kernoff
Giobson Georges
Howard Zerfman
Leila Berkowitz
Judith A. Balcerski
Celia Chacon
Paulette Chernoff-Loocks
Bonnie Cruz
Florence Frankie
Diane Bradford
Gustavo J. Carbonell, P.A.
Shelley Glantz
Deborah Wilk
William Hirschman
Joan Rosenberg
Ida Rossi
Robin Helfan
Mr. & Mrs. John Livingston
Barbara Koppel
Arnold & Mary Hayden
Wayne Doyno
Dorothy Berman
Lorraine Smargon
Paulette Chernoff-Loocks
Ramon McCue
Karen Heald
Nancy Weiser
Mr. & Mrs. Arnold Epstein
Brooke Tanner
William Hirschman
Ibolya Iilles
Claudia Smith
Carol Cunningham
Louis J. Fox

Lighthouse of Broward
650 N Andrews Ave
Ft Lauderdale, FL 33311
(954) 463-4217
www.LHOB.org

YES! I want to give a gift to help Lighthouse of Broward provide services to Blind and Visually Impaired. Please accept my gift of:

- $500
- $100
- $75
- $50
- I’d like to share part of my tax rebate $________

- Check Enclosed (please make payable to Lighthouse of Broward)
- American Express
- MasterCard
- Visa
- Discover

Card Number __________________________ Exp Date _________
Signature______________________________________________
Name ________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________
Phone _____________________ E-Mail _____________________

YOU CAN ALSO DONATE ONLINE AT www.LHOB.org

Please Contact Me:

- I am interested in including Lighthouse of Broward in my will.
- I would like to receive more information about Lighthouse of Broward

The Lighthouse of Broward County, Inc. is a nonprofit 501(c)3 organization and in compliance with the Florida Solicitation Act. A copy of the official registration and financial information may be obtained from the Division of Consumer Services by calling 1-800-435-7352 within the state. Registration does not imply endorsement, approval, or recommendation by the state. The Lighthouse of Broward County, Inc. charitable registration number sc-00197.
The Visionary is published twice a year for donors and friends of the Lighthouse of Broward. To add or remove your name from our mailing list, please contact Carol McKeever at (954) 463-4217, ext. 12. or e-mail at cmckeever@LHOB.org